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HOW TO
HELP
BECOME A FOSTER

We are in need of foster families for our kittens,
pregnant mothers, temporary care cats and cats
who need special attention. 

VOLUNTEER

Give back by donating your time! We have many
volunteer needs and roles available. 

AMAZON/CHEWY WISHLIST

Donating to our Amazon Wishlist is a fast and easy
way to support our cats!

SPONSOR A CAT

Support any of our available cats by sponsoring
their adoption fee!

MEOW MART

Visit our Meow Mart in person or online for all
your cat necessities, from treats and toys to
stickers, bags and shirts! All profits go directly
toward the shelter.

Our Mission
 

To be a safe and enriching place for all
cats on their journey to a loving home.
We do this by providing compassionate

care, shelter, adoption services and
community engagement.

Cat Care Quarterly 
The official newsletter of Cat
Care Society, published each

season of the year.

DONATE ONLINE AT
CATCARESOCIETY.ORG/DONATE

VISIT LINKTR.EE/CATCARESOCIETY FOR
WAYS TO HELP

https://linktr.ee/catcaresociety


LETTER FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Hello friends of Cat Care Society! As I reach one full year with this incredible organization, I can’t help but beam with
pride for everything we've achieved together and are still working to accomplish. And, I’ve got some great updates to
share with you.

CCS has such a rich history, and as we continue to drive ourselves forward, it was time to think big-picture as we go
into the next era. So, to celebrate our past and expand on our offerings, we engaged in setting forth a new strategic
plan. This ambitious plan helps us refine our identity and keep up with what’s needed in animal welfare and in our own
community.

It started last February with a situational analysis of where we were, where we want to be and how to get there. We
partnered with a company, Mission Spark, who conducted interviews with staff and board members and guided a
community survey that many of you may have received. We were thrilled to get so many responses — in fact, we had a
higher than average response rate, which is a testament to the passion you all bring to the table. Thank you!

The survey results showed that we already had great dedication to the organization, strong core operations and a
solid reputation among those already familiar with our work. What we discovered validated where we need to
improve, which is in the areas of staffing, systems and structure, increased visibility and strengthening our facility.

After further analysis and a retreat with our board of directors in June, we began building a new visionary plan that
focused on our guiding principles and perfectly reflected who we want to be and how we can best help the cats in our
care. What we’ve developed together sets forth a new comprehensive and cohesive identity, which embraces the
building blocks that will propel us into a successful future.

But that’s not all. If you visit us online, you will see an entirely redesigned website with fresh content and new features
to make it even easier to find the information you need. You may have also noticed a slight change to our logo, which
features a cat with one eye and another one with one leg to reflect our values of caring for every cat, regardless of his
or her condition. We have also welcomed a few new members to our board of directors, who are bringing invaluable
insight and experience to our leadership. 

EC MICHAELS
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I encourage you to check out our new blog, where I share a more in-depth look
at the statistics from our prior fiscal year that demonstrate our impact on cats. 

There is so much to look forward to as an organization and a community, and I
just know that our years ahead look as bright as ever.



Strategic Plan
July 2023 - June 2026

O U R  C O R E  V A L U E S

Welcoming of all cats. None are
too old or ill to be valued, loved
and treated with dignity. We are
compassionate of the cats in our
care and the people whose lives
we touch.

Committed to excellence in
operations, ensuring the highest
quality of care for cats and
delivering trusted services for
people who love cats.

Unique in our approach, offering
free-roaming and enriching
spaces for cats, embracing cats
that need specialized support,
and providing superior medical
care.

Connected to our community as
a regional leader, inspirational
model and educational resource
in cat welfare.

Inclusive of the diverse
backgrounds and perspectives
of the people we welcome
through our doors and engage
with in our community.

Cat Care Society is: To be a safe and enriching place for
all cats on their journey to a loving
home. We do this by providing
compassionate care, shelter,
adoption services and community
engagement.

Our vision is a committed and
collaborative community where all
cats have the opportunity to thrive. 

M I S S I O N

V I S I O N

Staff

Systems

Future

Volunteers

Visibility

S T R A T E G I C  G O A L S



26 Free Seminar: Caring
for Senior Cats
10 - noon | CCS Shelter

SEPTEMBER

JULY
22 Free Seminar:

Resolving Litter 
Box Issues
10 - noon | CCS Shelter

UPCOMING EVENTS

29 Catfest Colorado
Springs
10 - 5 | Colorado
Springs Events Center

AUGUST

16 Tails of the
Painted Cats
5 - 9 pm | Baldoria on
the Water, Lakewood

23 Free Seminar: The
Benefits of Play
10 - noon | CCS Shelter

30 Free Seminar: Estate
Planning with Your
Pets in Mind
10 - noon | CCS Shelter

Thank you to everyone who
stopped by to see the CCS booth
at Denver's Pride Fest in June. We
had a spectacular time
participating in the festivities,
meeting visitors, selling merch,
and celebrating the LGBTQIA+
community. We also debuted our
cat-tastic float at Edgewater's
Pride Parade earlier in the month.
Check out these photo highlights!

PAST EVENTS

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA FOR UPDATES
ON ALL UPCOMING EVENTS!

Cat Care Society @catcaresociety @catcaresocietyCat Care Society @catcaresociety

A D O P T I O N  S P E C I A L S
July: Free adoption on any cat for military service members
August: Half off Lonely Hearts Club members + all FREE Aug 13
September: Free adoption on any cat for educators
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EVENTS

Learn more and sign up for these events at www.catcaresociety.org.



Adoption SpotlightGORDON
Meet Gordon, a gorgeous tabby who’s looking for a loving and supportive home
since being in our care for a year. Gordon is an extraordinary cat who loves being
pet and brushed, and is very curious about his surroundings. While he can be slow
to open up, he has made tremendous progress in his foster home, becoming more
social and interactive. His favorite toys are feathery wands.

Because he is hard of hearing, Gordon may be startled easily and is not a fan of
sudden movements. He’s been known to meow with fervor — likely because he
doesn’t realize how loud he can be when he wants attention! Gordon longs for a
friend, and because he is FIV+ (Feline Immunodeficiency Virus), he would benefit
tremendously from living with a more social FIV+ cat to help him thrive and combat
loneliness. Gordon would do best in a quiet and understanding home with no dogs
or children and a feline friend. He may need some time and patience, but we assure
you the wait is worth it for this sweetheart who has lots of love to give!

WHAT IS THE LONELY
HEARTS CLUB?

Lonely Hearts Club members are cats who are older, not as eye-catching, have specific medical needs, or just
haven’t found their right family yet. They may have been overlooked in the past, but we believe that they can
bring so much love to your life!
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Where Are They Now? 

Also nicknamed Houdini, Ghost was a
cat who quite literally appeared in our
shelter one day like an elusive magic
trick! Lucky for Ghost, we were happy
to take in the mystery white cat and
help him find a home.

GHOST

It all started one winter morning
earlier this year when one of our
animal care techs arrived early and
went about the day’s duties. But then,
she spotted a flash of white whiz  by
and noticed a cat munching on an
open bag of food. Not unusual in a
shelter, right? The catch is, at the time,
CCS had no white cats in our care!

Ghost — now Bug! — went into our
foster to adopt program, and his new
adopter Stuart was happy to care for
him post-op. Stuart met Bug! when he
was in the shelter to adopt another
CCS cat, Marilyn. A week later, he
inquired about the white mystery cat
and brought him home. “Bug! has a lot
of personality,” Stuart said. 

If you’ve adopted from us and want to
share an update, fill out the Success
Story form on our website or email  us
at socialmedia@catcaresociety.org.

We happily took Ghost in and properly
introduced him to the shelter. After
some needed dental work, he happily
roamed his own room during recovery.
Shortly after, Ghost was hit with
another setback.  Our medical team
discovered a form of cancer caused by
excessive exposure to sunlight,
isolated to his ears. He underwent
surgery to remove his ears, and did
great! He now has a collection of hats.

FEATURED CATS

“He’s very affectionate and trills
a lot. He doesn’t meow much,
and his purr has low volume.
After a few weeks, he fit in with
my other cats.” 

To this day, we’re not sure exactly how
Ghost found his way in our doors, nor
his age or original name. We think that
during open hours, someone must
have slipped him in and left. And he
was very good at hiding.

He’s still playful and friendly and
follows his new owner around. He
even likes (or tolerates) being put
around Stuart’s neck or being held like
a baby while getting belly rubs. We're
so happy to see him in a happy and
loving home! 



Meet the Animal
Care Team!
One of the most crucial roles to any animal shelter is
making sure that the animals are well taken care of. And
the department at Cat Care Society responsible for this
is our animal care team. 

Rain or shine, holiday or not, this team shows up for the
cats in a big way! A typical day starts with morning
rounds, where they take inventory of all the animals in
the shelter to ensure every cat is accounted for and
there is nothing abnormal.

They then work together to get set up for the day,
which includes food prep and feeding, laundry,
restocking, splitting up rooms and quarantine areas,
offering enrichment to the cats after cleaning, and
sifting through donations.

Just one example of the impact this team has is with
two recent bonded cats that were in our care: Garfield
and Big Red, both FIV boys. Cats with FIV are usually in
shelters longer due to the public not fully
understanding the disease. Garfield came to CCS as
extremely fractious and was near impossible to handle.
“He was not facing a good fate,” Duvall recalled. “He is
the reason why animal care, especially Kelly, took on a
strong compassion for socialization and enrichment.” 

Pictured: Jenna Shows, Kelly Cunningham, Lincoln Landrum, Michelle Duvall

“Not a lot of down time for us, but
the day is fun and goes quickly!”

- Michelle Duvall, Animal Care Lead
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It took months for Garfield to trust humans, until one
day he met Big Red, another very shy boy. The two
bonded quickly and were placed in a room by
themselves. That’s when the team was finally able to
touch him! Garfield was eating Churus from a long
handle, and then soon enough our fingers, and then
rubbing between our legs for attention. “You could see
the change in his eyes; he was brighter, happier, and
overall the sweetest boy,” Duvall said.

“Our team cried
the day they
went home with
each other, and
we all realized
how important
our job is when
it comes to
giving these
guys a second
chance!”

This team is also responsible for maintaining the
cleanliness of the facility, creating and implementing
vital enrichment programs, reporting to and
communicating with the medical team when any
abnormalities and illness is recognized, communicating
with the adoptions team about behavior and personality
traits to help cats find compatible homes, and working
closely with the animal care volunteers.

STAFF/VOLUNTEER
SPOTLIGHT



Duvall says that working in this shelter environment has
been the most rewarding and exciting job she has ever
worked. “It’s been amazing to see cats open up to
humans,” she shared. “My favorite cases are the ones
who were otherwise deemed ‘unhandleable’ learn to
open up and trust humans. While this job isn’t always
easy as some animals don’t always make it beyond the
shelter walls, it’s amazing to be a part of their lives to
ensure they have a happy, healthy and clean home, even
if it may be temporary. The most rewarding of it all is
bonding and seeing them moving along to families!”

Animal care techs have a labor-intensive job, and they
deal with some less-than-glamorous clean-up situations.
But for everything they do, we thank them for their
tireless dedication to the cats.

This team currently consists of eight staff members:
Riley Baumgartner (she/her), Kelly Cunningham (she/her),
Caitlin Dewolf (they/them), Michelle Duvall (she/her),
Lincoln Landrum (he/him), Tristan Perez (he/him), Abi
Schlag (she/her), and Jenna Shows (she/her).
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Where there is clutter, Dany can be found making the spaces around
CCS nice and tidy. She assists the foster team with tasks like supply
organization, inventory and paperwork, and occasionally helps organize
the Nibble & Kibbles room as needed, too. Dany also is crucial in helping
the events team help set up for the monthly seminars.
 
“I love to organize — it’s a thing for me — so every time I walk in the
supply room, I can’t help but rearrange and put things where they
belong, even if two hours later it will be moved again,” she said.
 
We give a huge THANK YOU to Dany for her service to CCS. Follow
along with her foster adventures on Instagram and TikTok
@danysmittenkittens.

Volunteer Spotlight
Dany Tanguay

Foster Parent, Seminar Assistant and Shelter Organization Volunteer

Meet one of CCS’ talented volunteers! Dany started volunteering for Cat
Care Society in 2022 and has been an invaluable part of our team ever
since. Dany’s day job is serving as a marketing manager for an
international industrial company. Beginning as a foster parent for CCS,
Dany said she liked the environment and the shelter so much that as
soon as applications for volunteers opened, she quickly applied.
 

“I enjoy being able to
give back and help;
everyone there works
hard, and they are very
busy, so I am glad I can
do things that I know are
needed that they don’t
have time to do. I also
get to meet other foster
parents and the cats, so
that’s always a plus.”

If you’re interested in volunteering, learn more and apply at
www.catcaresociety.org/volunteer. Applications are open from August 1-15.

http://www.catcaresociety.org/volunteer
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Sign up for the Cat Care Society bi-
weekly Mewsletter at
catcaresociety.org/publications to
be the first to know about upcoming
events and shelter news!

Starting Over After Losing Your Cat 
By Linda Brandon, advisory board member

I am often saddened when people who have lost a
beloved pet cat say they cannot bear the pain of
adopting a new cat or kitten. It seems they are missing
the joy of giving a new cat a home. It is possible to form
a wonderful bond with a new cat. Every cat is different,
but they will still hold a special place in your heart.

I have two cats now who are beloved family members.
One cat never replaces another; however, they do
present the opportunity for a new bond of love and
friendship. Lilyana Bella Marie Rose is 16 years young
and came from the Longmont Humane Society. We had
just lost Monet at the age of 20+ years. Monet could
not be replaced, but Lilyana has become a constant
companion and dear friend. She follows me
everywhere and is a lap cat.

Douglas Tyler Thomas Milsybops came from CCS as a
kitten seven years ago, after we sadly lost Tyler Vaughn
Tipperary from complications of colon cancer. Tyler
was also from CCS, where he crawled up my chest and
wrapped himself around my neck in the shelter. Tyler
was strictly my cat, soul mate and life partner. 

I was sure I would never be as close to Douglas as I had
been to Tyler. Douglas is his own man while taking on
many characteristics of Tyler and another cat, Miles
Milsybops. Douglas has become a snuggler like Miles.
He currently sleeps on top of me or beside me every
night. He warms my feet when he lays with me on the
sofa. Douglas loves both of us but leans toward his
momma. He had Tyler’s stoic loyalty and is always glad
to see me.

He and Lilyana slowly developed a strong bond, even
though she did not like him at first. All he wanted was a
friend and a playmate. They now snuggle up together
at the fireplace and on the sofa.

In a very short time, my
brother and his wife, my
nephew, and my niece all
lost beloved cats. They
said they could not bear
the loss of losing one
more. They even talked
each other out of starting
over with another cat.
Finally, my niece did a
great thing — she
adopted an older cat. She
knew everyone wanted a
kitten, but she felt a more
mature cat would fit their
lifestyle.

This article would not be complete if I did not mention
that some people should not adopt. If you cannot
provide a safe, primarily indoor existence for a cat, you
might reconsider adopting. Many people adopted cats
during COVID and returned them when they went
back to the office. A cat needs shelter, companionship
(to a degree), food, water, toys and a litterbox. Most
can be left alone while you go to work or other places.
They do need you to pay attention to them and make
them feel special when you are home.

Cat Care Society has many great cats for adoption.
Your best friend and companion are just waiting for
you to meet them and fall in love! The adoption
assistants at Cat Care Society can help you with a new
addition to your home. If you have recently lost a cat
or have never had one, stop by today. The staff will be
happy to help you find the right cat for your home.

Douglas Tyler Thomas Milsybops

Miles Milsybops

GUEST ARTICLE



Check with your employer to see if they
accommodate payroll deductions or if they

participate in Community Shares of 
 Colorado. Cat Care Society has been a

member of Community Shares of Colorado
since 1997.

CCS participates in the Combined Federal
Campaign annually, as a Community
Shares member organization.

WORKPLACE GIVING

www.cshares.org or call 303-239-9680

Tails of the Painted Cats 

You might wonder how they get around. Well, with a lot of
help. It generally takes about five cars to transport them
around town. The large ones generally ride shotgun in the
front seats and the rest are wrapped in blankets or padded
boxes provided by the artists. In August, they will return to
the shelter for inspection prior to being auctioned off at the
gala. Sometimes, a bit of touch-up is required from being on
the road. They will finally be transported to the Baldoria
Event Center, ready to seek their forever home.

A popular auction table at the event features canvases we
call “Flat Cats,” which are 12 x 12” gallery-style canvases with
deep-painted sides that do not require frames. This year, we
have 20 canvases currently being exhibited at the Cultural
Center, along with the sculptures.

Participating Flat Cat artists are Melissa Barbee, Julia
Blanchard, Charlie Casper, Sandra Davis, Sarah Derosier,
Jane Dorsey, Colleen Garman, Sally Grum, Amethyst
Johannes, Kathee Jones, Michelle King, Julie Kitzes, Haley
Knowles, Jackie McFarland, Jill McFarland, Martha Pompeo,
Glenda Sanchez, Jasmine Sanchez, Laura Scott and Ailene
Springer.

2023 Gala Information
Saturday, September 16, 2023 |  5 - 9 pm
Baldoria on the Water Event Center, Lakewood 

Tickets are now on sale, and early bird prices end July 31.
Learn more and register at www.catcaresociety.org/topc.

Make a big impact on the
lives of cats in Colorado by
simply shopping for
groceries. Cat Care Society
participates in King Soopers’
Community Giving Program,
which awards non-profits
like us free money from your
purchases at no extra cost to
you.

If your cat wants outside and
you need a solution, consider
an outdoor cat enclosure to
keep your cat safe and
happy. Check out a variety of
catio plans by Catio Spaces
to suit your style and your
feline's fancy. 

Save On Your Next Catio

Save Lives While You Shop
We were pleased to see the
great turnout at the
Lakewood Arts Council
Gallery in May when the
painted cat sculptures and
canvases enjoyed their first
public showing. They have
since moved to the
Lakewood Cultural Center
at 470 South Allison
Parkway, and will exhibit
there through August 14. Frida Catlo by Julie Kitzes

To get started, sign up for a King Soopers loyalty
account — or use your existing one — and link your
shopper’s card to your account. Designate CCS as your
preferred charity. Then, simply swipe your card or enter
your ID number at checkout. 

For assistance or instructions, ask one of our adoption
counselors, email info@catcaresociety.org, or visit
www.kingsoopers.com/i/community/community-
rewards.

Photo credit: Cat Topia

Save 10% off with promo code CatCareSociety10 at
checkout, and we'll also receive 10% to support our
animal welfare work! Check it out at catiospaces.com.

And, read more about the benefits of catios and how
they can help prevent furniture scratching through an
enriching, outdoor environment on our blog. Start
reading at www.catcaresociety.org/blog.
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NEWS AND UPDATES

http://www.catcaresociety.org/topc


Alex Chlebek...........................................................Tony
Howard & Barbara Convissar..............................Gary
Susan "Sue" Corbeil...........................................Penny
Anne Covey...........................................Diana Georgis
Marsha Crest...................................................Alan Hull
Lori Creviston.............................Chloe Lenora Morrell
Suzanne De Disse......................Wendy Shattil's kitty
Familia DomÃ nguez MartÃ nez..............Augustine Baron
Jack and Nickie Donnell..................................Chester
Tricia Druliner...........................................Chloe Morrell
Elizabeth Dunfee....................Duke, Tiger & Patches
Peter Dupree...........................................Ceres Harner
Gregory Duval.......................................................Chloe
Elizabeth Dymkowski................................Lala & Amy
William Eberle............................................Mary Eberle
Kelsey Elgie.......'Nugget' Elgie, forever in our hearts
Susan Fahey................................Holly Sue Kennedy
Robert Faller..............................................Sheryl Faller
William Feser................................Augustine Baron Jr.
Mark Hassig & EJ Fiala..................Tiago and Emmy
Janet Fletcher.........................................Edmond & Ty
Mark Denekas and Kathryn Fouse....................Zeke
Steven/Ruth Fritts.......................................Glenn Fritts
Maiorani-Stuart Fund...Our beautiful mom, Barb Stuart
Virginia Gabriele...........MPHS friend Holly Kennedy
Les Georgis............................................Diana Georgis
Andrea Gidusko..........................................Betty White
Barbara Goodrich......William Shakespaw and Nelly
Cheryl Graves.......................................................Saura
Kathy Elbinger & Mike Grazi...Our beloved Mischief
Joyce Haen............................................................Spike
Roland Halpern...............................Carole A Metzger
Jane Hedlund..................................................Maverick
Jackie Hoke & Mr. David Gitelman...Carole Metzger
Donald & Charlene Holt........................................Tom
Darlene Howell....................................Kittyboy Howell
Glenda Hower.............................Gino, Sugar & MBA
Diane Huber......................................Tajj, Piper, Scout
Jeff & Chris Hval...................................................Chloe
Cara Idol.................................................................Chloe
Pamela Kaiser.................................Bailey and Simon
Lois Kaneg...........................Holly Shacklett Kennedy
Mike & Susan Keene..........................................Howie
Eric & Lisa Keintz......................Jodee GreenerKeintz
Marcia Ketchum....................Nancy Ketchum Marks
Laura Kirby..............................Tracey Mattoon-Amos
Kelly Klare................................................Marshmallow
Leslie Madsen and Mr. Paul Kluck.......................Otto
Susan Knight.................................Romona Halpenny
Chloe Lamas...........................................Chloe Morrell
Valerie Lavay-Borris.........................Luna and Sasha
Ramona Lidmila...Pat Schroeder, Congresswoman
Faye Lindenbaum..................................Janet Decker
James Lingle...........................................Susan Evans
Robert List....................................................The Maxxx
Victoria Locke.............................Chloe Lenora Morrell
Claire Long.......................................................Tiki Long
Carolyn Malaby...Ziva, beloved cat of Jack Thompson
Kelly Maldonado..............................................Boo Boo
Arlus Joan Martin........Eugene E. Martin, Lila and all 
                                         the cats and animals he had
Kathleen (Kathy) McChesney..Blackie, Rascal and Skunk
Thomas and Jean Merrick..............Jamie's Lily, who 
                        was adopted 19 years ago from CCS
Trisha Montanio....................................Harriet Meyers
Victoria Cicala and Jason Morales...............Grayson

FROM                       IN MEMORY OF
Thomas Morrell.................................................Chloe Morrell
Mary Lisa Morrison.........................................Gary Morrison
Sarah Muckerman.......................................Power and Neo
Patricia Muniz..........................Magnolia, Buck, Ruth, Jules
Emily Nakamura.........................Stubby, Bugsy, Rose, Lily
Dave Oberst......................................................Chloe-Morrell
Gary Olsen..........................................................Taptin, Oisin
Andrea Palmer..................................................Chloe Morrell
Judith Penland............................................Mary C. Penland
Joann Pettinicchio.................................Brian Wayne Mann
Arlene Pickett...Bella (SJ Rozan) & Buddy (Rene Robbins)
Mary Plath-Rice.......Susan Evans, who dedicated her life 
 to serving others, often our animal friends without voices
Terry Powell......................................................Louis Oxman
Colorado Animal Protectors........................Carole Metzger
Michelle Rabatin.........................................Licorice & Bigger
Sandra Radford.........................................................Suzi Cat
Pamela Renney......The best cats ever - Lucy and Porter
Connie Resley..........................................Barbara Pickering
Tim Rich.............................................................Chloe Morrell
Elizabeth A and K Douglas Riggs...........Miki, Mew & Dori
Rose Rothmier...............................................Holly Kennedy
Caroline Sage...................................................Chloe Morrell
Michael and Kari Sanders...........................Chloe Sanders
Margaret Scarpelli..................................Holly Sue Kennedy
Lauren Schick...................................................Chloe Morrell
John Thibeault and Jen Schmidt...............................Kimchi
Tami Schow..........................................Augustine Baron, Jr.
Pamela Schulte................All the cats who didn't get home
Holly Simonton..................................................Susan Evans
Laura Smith.....................................................................Bertie
Robert Smith.....................................................Marshmellow
Marlene Smith...............................................................Sheba
Praveen Sodanapalli..........................Chloe Lenora Morrell
Donna Speizer................................................Holly Kennedy
Traci Stockton...............................Kathie Prantel and Diddy
Brad Streich.......................................Jodee Greener Keintz
Terri Suchey...Mr. Monk, our chatty, handsome, silver baby
Susan Sundin...................................................................Heidi
Eve Tallon...................................................................Julianna
Anthony Tamburello.................................................Liz Sutliff
Lisa Tennyson..................................Riggs, Poudre & Cairo
Barbara Thompson........................................................Leroy
Irene Thompson...............................................................Max
Sandra Tomazich.............................................Jodee Keintz
Steven Tuders...................................................Chloe Morrell
Marion Turner....................................................Dawn Turner
Stephen Unks...................................................Greta & Nigel
Donna Vinson...............................................................All cats
Ann Waite.......................................................................Gandi
Aga Waronska..................................Jodee Greener-Keintz
Walter and Susanna Weart............................Walter Weart
Sunny Weber................................................Carole Metzger
Mallory Weeman............................................Sharon Berger
Linnea Wilkinson.....................................Callie and Sweetie
Aron Williams...................................................Jane Williams
Camilla Williams..............................................................Soleil
Jean Wulf..................................................................Wulf Cats
Cynthia Yergler....................................................Violet Rudin
Rick York............................................................Chloe Morrell
Cherry Cricket Cherry Creek..........................Chloe Morrell
KJ Community Fund................Our Cat Care Society Cats

FROM                              IN MEMORY OF

FROM                              ON BEHALF OF
Gena Loeser..............................................Karen Eberhardt
Branden Williams..................................Stephanie Dickens

Bob and Charlotte Baron...............................Kay Baron
Mary Lou and Linda Basile........Chloe Lenora Morrell
Robert & Ilona Bennett...........................................Liesel
Richard Bennett........................................Sonja Bennett
Virginia Beyer.................................................Betty White
Mark and Linda Brandon...........................Lilyana Bella
Mark and Linda Brandon................Lilyana Bella Marie 
                                                                   Rose Brandon
Greg Brown.................................................Chloe Morrell
Megan Burd.......................................................Mojo Cat
Susan Carrick............................................................Skye
Vanessa Chambless..........................Xander and Lucy
Cory Church................................................Jodee Keintz
Jessica Comerata.............................A.E. + U.B. Welsh
Lara Day.......................................................Amy Santos
Linda Dorfman.......Kathy Elbinger-Grazi's 70th birthday
Fiona Ellis....................................................................Maui
Tamara Fairbanks..............Gypsy (Roma) and Kenya
Zabeth Farr...........................................................the jarf...
Monica Flaim..............................................Monica Flaim
Christie Frechette...........The Lonely Hearts Club Cats
Philip (Alex) Goiran..................................Petunia Landu
Gary and Kristin Hathaway..............Our CCS rescues 
                                                    Mr. Pibbets & Tempest
Susan Jiron-Garcia...................................................Lucy
Ardys Johnston.........................Rosie, my adopted kitty
James and Barbara Klein............................Sassy Klein
Joel Klein.............................................Storm E Cat Klein
Stanley Lewandowski Jr..................Charlie and Brody
Monica Luckie....................................Turbo and Amelia
Trevor Alyn and Ms. Sarah Makarechian..........Mochi
Susan J McCaffery & Mr. Lawrence Mangum...Pumpkin
Kate Matheny...........................................Holly Kennedy
Jo Ann Maxner.................................................CCS Cats
Kim Medsker................................Betty White's birthday
Kristin Meier............................................Jake fka Wakko
Audrey Noorlun......................................Audrey Noorlun
Gary Olsen...................................................................Midi
Cynthia Place.............................................Sandra Place
Nora Plomondon.....................................Holly Kennedy
Sarah Porter.......................................Charlie and Quinn
Ken and Beth Roberts............................................Daisy
Emily Robinson........................Amber Hills rescue kitty
Wanda Salsman........................................................Pixie
David Smith.....................................Catherine V Mitchell
Honna Steissberg............Carole and Andrea Metzger
Beverly Teigen............................................Tippi Hedren
James Tyler Jr...........................................................Kush
Greg Urciolo..................................................................Lily
Lori Wilson......Saoirse, Surya, Aria, Jeté and Gremlin
Jami Yanoski...............................Betty White's Birthday

FROM                          IN HONOR OF

FROM                       IN MEMORY OF
Karen Anderson.....................................Diana Georgis
Antionette Barnett.....................................Chloe Morrell
Douglas Beeman..............................................Sweetie
Geneva Benoit.........................................Chloe Morrell
Karina Bernal..............................Chloe Lenora Morrell
Rosalind Bescheinen............................................Tiggy
Veronica Bierbaum....................................Mary Eberle
Jo Blattspieler........................................Lilly and Ballou
David Blish..............................................Carole Metzger
Priscilla Bottom..................................Nelldean Monroe
Laurie Brown.........................Holly Shacklett Kennedy
Tony Carlton....................................Maxwell and Duke
Marjorie Carroll......................................Carole Metzger

Many thanks to everyone who has made donations in honor of or in memory of someone special! 
Gifts not listed here will be credited in the next issue. 

Please send corrections or questions to Ashleigh Leader at aleader@catcaresociety.org.

GIFTS MADE WITH LOVE JAN. 1-MARCH 31, 2023
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Cat Care Society

CAT CARE SOCIETYCAT CARE SOCIETY

WELCOME TOWELCOME TO

L A K E W O O D ,  C OL A K E W O O D ,  C O

5 7 8 7  W .  6 T H  A V E
L A K E W O O D  C O ,  8 0 2 1 4

A d d r e s s  S e r v i c e  R e q u e s t e d

SHELTER HOURS
SUN: NOON - 6 PM
MON: NOON- 6 PM
TUE: CLOSED
WED: CLOSED
THU: NOON- 6 PM
FRI: NOON - 6 PM
SAT: NOON - 6 PM

Towels
Toys
Laundry detergent
Cat beds & carriers

Cat litter
Royal Canin Baby Cat
Diabetic wet food (Purina D/M
is a favorite!)

Visit our Amazon
Wishlist for a convenient
method of supporting our
cats without leaving your
home.

WE CAN ALWAYS USE THE FOLLOWING
DOANTIONS FOR THE SHELTER


